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Military Courts and Influence

Army officers are wondering and they
vidently are entitled to the perplexity
why action should be delayed In the oases

of two or three courtmartial sentences

which wore submitted for approval some

weeks ago In at least one ot these
cases the specifications were of such a
character and the findings of tha court

so conclusive anything like
leniency would be of justice
In another case which involves alleged

financial irregularities on the part of an
army officer retired as a eolonel since the

was committed the findings of the
court are hardly less convincing The
other which are pending are less
flagrant but sentences of dlwniwal
imposed in all cases It is
evident according to a current report
that the officer most directly concerned
are relying upon Influence to save thorn

Resort to such pressure is a trans-
gression of tho measures for disci-

pline and brings discredit upon the opera-

tion of justice This te manifestly wrong
and its detrimental Influence extends so

far and has so many intricate and inti-

mate ramifications that it is impossible

to estimate the results It is not safe
or proper to assert that sentences of
courtsmartial must be Invariably ap-

proved by reviewing authorities
are instances where the sentences are
inadequate and where It la necessary
to rebuke the court for Its leniency But
it la pretty safe to say that when dis-

missal Is made a part of the sentence
without the appeal to mercy on the part
of the court there should be little or no
question of the Justice of the action If
political or personal influence is success-

ful in setting aside such a sentence the
administration is speedily placed in the
position of nullifying Its system of mil-
itary justice

Army officers who are interested in the
good name of the service have a right
to expect that such Influence will not pre
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The new will not be a case
ot All the old familiar
faces but therell be many a new one
there just the

r
Workmens Compensation

The time for a careful examination of
the question of workmens compensation
now is opportune as a number of States
are considering tho passage of laws reg-

ulating the compensation of Injured
workmen

The sense of justice and of humanity
revolts against the idea of a system of
compensation of workmen for aoeldants
under which an workman can se
cure redress ho oan show
conclusively negligence on the part of
Ills employer It would seem as an In
ferenoe following the events of the
few years that the United
committed to a better system The com-

mon sense of the people condemns a sys-

tem under which there IB so much waste
of money which goes largely to claim

instead of to the injured work-
man

True there are those who urge that
the workmen themselves aro oarelese antI
hence are or ought to b4 responsible for
many of the Injuries they receive and
that it would not be just to compel em-

ployers to pay compensation in such
cases But in this respect It should not
be forgotten that any possible

thus complained of is in a sense It-

self an accident It is practically impos-
sible for any man to keep himself keyed
up to the mark all the time Heat noise
fumes gases smoke overwork fatigue
tiredout nerves these all have their ef-

fects and at any time may cause
momentary lapse of attention
universally olaseiflod as carelessness

The truth of the matter is that a very
large percentage of all accidents is In-

evitable being the ffult of neither em-

ployer nor omployo but that they aro
due to that certain amount of risk which
is found in all conditions of trade and
mainly to the Imperfection that charac-
terizes all human efforts

Still justice and may
require of a bettor system
of comr nsation for workmen In case of
accidents it does not pru-

dence and common alma
In devising such a new system

be made to lit all the contin-
gencies and should be carefully propor-

tioned to fit the situation else it may
cause evils qolte as reprehensible as those
it is to cure

It that tho followIng
plan might provide a just and equitable

First No redress should be given to
men through their own serious-
or

Second If possible under the common
law take away from Injured workmen
all rights to recovery al o any existing
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llablllty statutes giving them
mstaad all of the of the planned
workmens compensation act

Third The workman should contribute in
part to the cost of workman compensa-
tion as te now done in otherCountries
not necessarily onehalf but part
perhaps a third or even a

might bo advanced that
a vory large

part of the burden halt wngeg
are paid during his period of disability
Title is true enough but if each workmen
individually had to pay a small fixed sum
weekly he would be more alive to

of doing everything possible to
accidents Also he would be moro

ready to rebuke carelessness in his fel
lowworkmen

Fourth A waiting period of say two
weeks after the accident during which
no benefits are to be paid should bo

Why If thom is no
the Injured workman

first two weeks of disability there might
be less Incentive to soldiering-

A law davised on something like

the abovo lines in the end certainly
would cost the employer more but
not the community For the community

would save the expense of maintaining
damage courts would save taxes ralsod

for poor relief and would derive beneflt

from men saved from penury and dis-

couragement women who have no

support and children saved from

premature entry into factories but who

could be more efficient workers by having-

an opportunity of getting a better educa-

tion
And last but not least no workmens

compensation act oan be considered per-

fect which does not also embrace a wU
devised scheme for the pYventlen of ao-

cldents
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When Gladstone was defeated at
polls he ratlred7to Hawarden and chop

ped down treoa The Sage of Oyster flay
confines himself to sawing wood

Suffragette Methods

More and more we are becoming on

vlnoed that tho women who ardently ad

vocate woman suffrage and who are Will-

ing to make any reasonable Baorlflues to

bring it about often hurt rather than
help their causo by the vary daring
of the methods they adopt One of the
favorite tunas of agitating the ques-

tion of woman suffrage is the street
meeting in crowded cities and frequently

the
¬

¬

¬

¬

one may And bands of three or four
women the center of a gang ot

hoodlums and loafers a sprinkling

of orderly cltisons by curiosity

forth their pleas for the
extension of the suffrage

other day in Now York a prominent suf-

fragette Mrs Leeblngar exhibited two

wratchftd specimens of men trout the gut-

ter drunkards and bums and sought to
hold thorn up to a crowd as oxawple of
the injustice whloh allowed seek area
tMres to vote and yot denied the ballot
to respectable women Of course in its
essence the argument and the demon

fallacious for as readily
wonton could have been

picked up from Broadway to Mrs
Loablngars exhibit But suf-

fragette spoke and pleaded she was hoot
ed down laughed at sworn at and
finally had to make her escape

Such efforts do the cause of feminine
suffrage which has much to be said in
Its favor incalculable harm It has al-

ready caused the torm suffragettes to
be regarded as a joke It has made us
all think of suffragettes as those strong
minded females devoid of line feminine
graces which rightly used do so mush
for the regeneration of man It seams
such a pity that the women who have
this cause at heart should so recklessly
and thoughtlessly discard their keenest
and most efficient weapons
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Judge of Chicago lined a wom-
an hair restorer that would
not rosters Seeing that it was only ffg
his court may be able to collect If for a

Billboard Nuisance
Chicago which Is trying hard

those to render the
a check in A

of the that a law it had passed
seeking away with the billboard
nuisance Is unconstitutional But it by
no means proposes to give up the fight
The Municipal Art League has called upon
the directors who represent the various
park systems to see that the ordinances
regulating billboards facing the citys
parks and boulevards be rigidly enforced
One result will bo that new ordinances
will bo drafted seeking to drive the bill-

board from the streets and as the Chi-

cago public Is In earnest In the
the billboard will probably have to go

There is scarcely a city in the country
that does not have to contend with the
same difficulties In Its struggle to
the city moro pleasing a better to
live In Here in Washington where we
pride ourselves on having a city that has
a largo appeal on its aesthetic side we
find many of our natural and artistic
beauties sadly marred by the hideous
billboard

Much can be done to eliminate the
billboard by regulation by the authori-
ties but much more could be accom-

plished by a campaign of education which
would seek to bring home the truth often
demonstrated that this placarding of the
dead walls of city its vacant
and Its spare places with gaudy anti usu-

ally hideous posters is sheer waste of
advertising In the there has
no more persistent user of the billboards
than tho theaters yet year by year the
theatrical managers are coming regard
this form of advertising as useless ex-

travagant and unproductive of returns
They like the local merchants have
come to see that the newspaper is the
only solid and proper medium for adver-

tising In Chicago year there was a
strike of the billposters wjth the result
that all the posters of the various theat-
rical attractions playing there remained-
In the blllroom and were not posted The
money saved in this way the managers
spent in extra advertising in the news
papers with the result that the shows
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did a larger business than they had dona

The billboard nuisance Is unnecessary

It should disappear-

It Is said now that the Portuguese revo-

lution was brought about by the exces-
sive price of the Queen Mothers hats
Womens headgear has always been a
prolific source of trouble

Richard Croker was gojag to take up
lila permanent residence but

before

j
L

in Ireland

¬

¬

no sooner does the news of Democratic
victory got out than we hear that ho has
sailed for this country

Mrs Leslie Carter says that aha Js anx-

ious to encourage American playwrights
All she has to do is to keep her hands oft
American plays

It is evident that the Increase In aav
ings bank deposits is not duo to tbe
cost of living but in spite of it

At any rate Mr Roosevelt cannot be
blamed b ca w Maine led off the proces-

sion

That deficit in the Baltimore aviation
moat shows that some of the flyers went
for altitude records on prices

Another strange paradox is How can
a live faunal naturalist be a dead one

Just as the prohibitionists were about
to congratulate themselves because Lon
duns new lord mayor is a teetotaler they
discovered that he wears side whiskers

Mr Al Re of Everett Miss claims that
his Is the shortest name in the world
but when we turn it around we can hard
ly believe it IB a Ra Al name

It might not bo a bad idea for those
Baltimore undertakers who advertise cut
rate funerals to send some of their

to the guides in tho doer woods

And let it not be forgotten that Mr
Roosevalt did not speak in Maine whoso
motto is Dlrlgo I load It most cer-

tainly did

we have lent China a largo hunk
of ready cash w are all most interested
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In her reform scheme

A LITTLE NONSENSE

MAUIC TIVAIXS LEGACY
Six hundred thousand was the sum

He left behind
And not a dollar wrested from

Poor humankind

His earnings were the recompense-
Of work well done

Of waggisaueM without offense
And kindly fun

And in his books it doth befall
On every page

The gantle author left us all
A heritage

A Sugarcoated Pill
Row Old you pemiado your daughter-

to learn kitctatuwork-
By calling it domestic science

Af Lonely Future
Your refusal has blasted my llfesald

he
Oh youll get over It In time said

0 But under no oircum-
staaces will I call on any other girl for
at looM a

Just So

Dont b a chronIc grouch
Nobody cares what I am
Maybe not But you can at least i

popular with yourself

A Cold Climate
It gets so cold in Labrador

And kindred lands
That all the docks need mittens for

Their little hands

Oenernl Improvement
PsUtleal oondidens are improving all

the time
Yes I have noticed that even the cam-

paign cigars are netting better

Mere Hearsay
I hear you women had trouble at your

mock election
had no trouble

Thin It isnt true that the jonltress
picked up a bushel of

flares the Proof
Do you trust your staff humorist to

shePerhaps

week It

It
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select the clipped jokes you prnt
Yes and lie clips good ones too Oh

newspaper men are an honest

Sad Sequel
You remember that young lady who

was rescued by that handsome young
man last summer

Yes It was quite a romance And
what was the sequel

Oh they were married and the has
just sued him for nonsupport

ot-

A

BEST DRESSED WHIP

Miss Vera Morris Una Thirtytwo
Ridiur liable In Use

From UM New Y rk Amwkan
The best dressed woman whip in the

world It Walter Winans can be taken
as an authority is Miss Vera Morris
and so great Is her wardrobo that she
is obliged to tako an extra ropm at the
Hotel Savoy for her riding togs

My maid tells me I have brought over
a hundred street dinner and evening
gowns said Miss Morris She was la-

menting this morning that she had no
place to put them the closets were so
full of other things and I just said if
anything had to be sacrificed to crowding
and wrinkles let it be those things for
the only clothes I really caro about and
which express the real mo are tho things
In which I ride to or other sport
ing events

Miss Morris has thirtytwo riding
two dozen different riding hats one

dozen pairs of patent leather riding
boots six dozen white and colored stocks
and two dozen waistcoats from the vivid
English pink for the chase to the
smart black and white nnd gray for very
conventional riding events Miss Morris
wears her hair in the severest manner
possible It Is combed smoothly back
and then braided in a tight braid and
coiled in a low knot at the back of the
neck It is a stylo that would make most
women look plain and homely and no
woman should attempt it unless she has
features Almost classic in regularity-

A Permanent Cure
From the National Magazine

Tho various rulings of the commissions
and departments at Washington are often-
times thought to be arbitrary and unnec-
essary No less a personage than David
Starr Jordan joked about the laws of the
international fisheries commission

The fish there have no chance he
lamented they have as hard a time of
it as the whites in the interior of China
A druggist there said to his clerk one
day

Didnt I see a foreign devil come put
of hers as I came down the street

Yes sir the clerk meekly responded
He wanted a permanent cure for head-

ache
you sold
poison sir
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From Harpers taMta
The historic town of Bladensburg Md

Had a good bit of fun poked at it by rea-
son of its alleged sleeplessness For In-

stance the story is told that a Bhxdens
burg merchant was dozing In his shop one
day when a little boy came in with a
pitcher and asked for a quart of milk
Th merchant yawned stretched himself
halfopeReil his eyes and then n the
most injured tone

Gee whiz Aint nobody that
m this town but

I
raid

th
mot
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LONDON POUOE REPORT

Sleuths of English Metropolis Make
lljJ4a Arrests Daring Year

tendon
The annual report of the oommlsslonar

of police for the metropolis just issued
as usual many interesting and

striking facts The area guarded by the
force is of course exclusive of the city
of London and Its liberties It is 0094-
2fequare miles in extent and stretches
from Colney Heath Hertfordshire on the
north to Mogadora Todworth Heath
Surrey on the south and from Lark Hall
Essax in the east to BtauesMoor Mid-

dlesex on the west This is a radius of
fifteen miles from Charing Cross and tho
rateable value of the area is WS17983

The force required to protoot this large
and valuable district in 1NO was 186S7 an
Inorease on 1008 of 400 men The different
grades ore as follows

Superintendents
Incpectars
Sergeants
Constables JJW

There was Qally an average of
teenth of tho force away from duty in
accordance with the regulation granting
ono days leave in a fortnight to oftoh
man It will be heard with satisfaction
that within a little over three years it will
be possible to secure see days rest per
week for each man About to per cent
of the men on duty are engaged at night
10 p m to 6 a m The pay of tbe force
was 1K S4S

Among the notable mentioned by
tho commissioner may be quoted the sta-
tistics relating to street accidents It ap-
pears that the number of such accidents
whore persons were killed was 306 and
of those where persons were injured 16

974 Of the deaths 85 were caused by
accidents In which vehicles wore con
cerned and of those vehicles MS wore
motordriven 115 of the deaths were of
persons under flftaen years of age

The number of persons apprehended by
the London polte in 1909 was 112142 Of
these 340 were convicted at sessions 81

1GS were convicted by magistrates 7S2

were acquitted bills ignored c at ses-

sions and i003 were discharged by
magistrates Tlje numbers of criminal
offenses felonies burglaries and house
breakings have decreased Nineteen
case of murder were reported In eleven
cases arrests wore made and In six
same the murderers committed ulcids-
Of the fourteen persons apprehended
seven ware convicted and sentenced to
death four found to ba insane at
the time of the murder and one on ar-
raignment One accused person was dis-
charged by a magistrate and In tho
other case the bill was ignored by the
grand jury
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anuncations by the fingerprint sys-
tem says the commIssioner show a

increase 9MO being recorded as
against S44I In 1908 Of these tJM ware
by provincial police forces Tha method
continues to give unquauaed satisfac-
tion not only in the United Kingdom
but also It Is believed in all other coun
triM where introduced

During the year the following licenses
issued for public vehicles

UMMM etia M me-

IW
jmM-

eetatBtotl MB ass JJM-

T t I MSG3

The absentmindedness of the public in
the matter of lost property shows no

There were found Oaring the
year XfB articles lost in public car-
riages there being 498 more than in
18 Of these 2802 were restored to
owners their value estimated at MM7

Meter ala
Motor ouitam

SCHOOL FOR BRIDES

Young Wires to He Taught How to
Make Their Hnalmnds happy

Fist CUeae TdboM
The now department Seat opened in

Ute School of Domestic and Sci-
ences in this city in which prospective
and youag wives are to be taught how
to make prospective and young husbands
nappy ought to be aa attractive and
useful one The most hopeful sign is the
practicability of the sow scheme Instead
of the various political philosophical
ufTraseticul and ethical reforms which

have been agitated as antidotes for the
divorce habit the author of this scheme
gets far down the roots of Benedictine
happiness by establishing a curriculum-
to which the prominent items are making
model bedrooms disposing of socks ties
and vats preserving trouser creases
putting away shirts airing rooms deco-
rating them matching furniture

this satisfies the outer man but
It does not provide for the cravings of
the inner man The kitchen should not
be omitted Unhappiness often begins at
breakfast and culminates at dinner
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Tough biscuits and burned roasts have
been the source of much domestic undo-
ing Domestic dyspepela for which no
pepsin remedy has yet bean found is
frequent cause of dissatisfaction

divorce Ac

JUSTICE HUGHES DECISION

Ills First Opinion from Supreme
Bench One of Importance

From tho Nwr York Matt
Associate Justice Hughes of the

premo Court of tho United States deliv-
ered his first opinion as a member of that
tribunal and It treats of a question of so
much Importance that it is worth noting

Suit was brought in Missouri to forfeit
the title of the National Bank of
Mo to certain lands which it had ac-

quired through the nonpayment of a loan
made thereon tho plaintiff to eet
aside the transfer on the that a
national bank is forbidden by law to hold
real estate under such circumstances

The plaintiff was defeated and on ap-
peal to the Supreme Court that body

the court below Justice Hughes
In delivering the opinion pointed out that
while the law forbade national banks
from making loans on real estate yet In
the absence of any express Intent on the
part of Congress to make such transfer
void such deeds were not to be voided
by tha grantor or his descendants where
no fraud was shown
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Not to Be Fooled
From an Hschancs

Proudly Tomklns displayed the sights
of London to his uncle fresh from the
verdant country They visited St Pauls
and the Embankment and the National
Gallery and all the places they could get
In free and as an especial treat they
visited iff music hall where a trombone
solo was in progress when they entered

With rapt attention the old man watch
ed the instrumentalists facial contortions-
At tho close the audience applauded
thunderously but old man sat mute

Well said young Tomkins didnt
you like it

Vorra good good no doubt
nodded the old man but we country
talk canna be taken in so easy as oil
that I knew all the time he wasnt
aswallowln of It

Pant Help
From Youths G rtaB

The man with the old clock under
arm laid It on the jewelers showcase-
I wish youd see what Is tho matter

with this he said
The jeweler removed the dial screwed

his eyeglass into place and inspected the
works of the ancient timaplabe

Nothing is tho matter with
Its sufferings are over

Well how much do I owe you
asked the man

Nothing answered the jeweler This
isnt a professional tnatment This is
a coronerla
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ELECTION VIEWS
Bcverldjre and Retirement

Fwm the BU Louis Republic
Tho Republic has from time to

Indulged In goodnatured fun at U x-

penso of Senator B0v ridge In view of
his invincIble youthfulness we have

felt in contemplating him as an
English wit folt about Maoaulay who

wished ho might cocksure of any-

thing as Mncauly was of everything
But it to time to love jests behind and
pay trlbuto to the spirit in which the
senior Senator from Indiana has met
detent

I how to the will of the people
the Senator I have held the offloe for
twelve years and retire with clean
record This attitude is tine and strong-
it hints of the possession of a reserve
of forco a latent strength of spirit which
will surprise many Americans who have
done full justice to Beverldges ability
cleanness of hands and bayish enthusl

DemocrAtic Presidential Possibility
From the llwton Tr nit

There is a Democratic Presidential pos-

sibility that has been overlooked by the
tlckotmakors of Bast that is Kie
governor of North Dakota John Burke
who has just been elected for a third time
In that stalwart Republican State
Voting for John Burke has become a sort
of mania for tho Republicans of North
Dakota and no matter how good candi-
date tho Republicans put up against
Burke the latter is always sure to win
This time they thought they had made
sure but In spite of the fact that the
Republicans nominated a Scandinavian
the Scandinavians seem to have voted
for the Irishmen strewing a commenda-
ble lack of racial bias not as common as
It ought to bd
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lIon It Wan Done
Frera tie Nw lUrm JoHnMlOwrter

The Democratic party was powerfully
helped by a spirit of unrest and dissatis-
faction among conservatives and thought
ful Republicans who regretfully bolted
tholr beloved ticket And the Democratic
party for onco again In Its history put up
in conspicuous instances as candidates
men of ability men of highly honored
names men of unquestionable fitness for
high office men like Baldwin of our own
State Wilson of New Jersey and Har-
mon of Ohio And tho Democrats for

again stood to their guns as a
united party and not as In maly recent
campaigns a divided party

Chance for Republicans
From UM Now Yerk
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The worst thing the Republican party
could do is to do nothing at stand
pat on everything and await the moves
of the Democratic Congress which will
convene thirteen months hence Thirteen
months when the high cost of living is
a question of this and each suooeedlng
hour and certain parts of the tariff bill
are under present condemnation

From Docember 6 to March 4 next the
Republican party will have undivided
control of the executive the Senate and
the House For the sake of tb general
welfare and for its own sake In the
party should crowd the session with
accomplishment

Vhen Champ Clark M-

Fr m the Hartford OMnat
Champ Clark now sees Mr Speaker In

the mirror when he shaves himself of a
morning and hes already telling how
hes going to assert his views on the
tariff Let the manufacturers sit tight
and continue to make in
eluded Their common sense should tell
thorn that hard words break no bones
Speeches to be expected on fa
nHKsr principle that when a dog is aH
full of barks ho just has to bark But
there will be no violent businesssoaring
ripping up of the tariff in the winter of-

lill12 or the winter after that

The Way to Short Shrift
Frees r T rk San

Some Democrats who were forgotten
and deserved to be forgotten for In-

stance James B Campbell and John J
Lontz are mentioned in Ohio as candi-
dates for the seat of Charles Dick in the
United States Senate It the Democratic
party sends political hacks to Washing-
ton from those States where the oppor
tunity has come to It to strengthen the
minority in the Senate It ought to have
short shift at the hands of tho voters

Caught In a Trap
Frcra the Hutted Times

Goveleot Foss of Massachusetts will
now proceed to discover how little power
the governor of that State roally pos-

sesses and how much remains in the
hands of the board of assistant govern-
ors called the governors council

Tried to Save the Party
Prom the Nw York MAil

Col Roosevelts prestige bears the scars
of tho combat but to his everlasting
credit let it be said that they were sus-

tained In an Immensely forceful and re-

sourceful effort to rehabilitate his party

REMEDY FOR POVERTY

Intelligence Purpose of Life and
Knowledge of Responsibility

Fran the Ohio Stats Journal
A speaker at the Fifth Avenue Baptist

Church Bible Class New York is quoted-
as saying at a recent meeting of the
class that the remedy for poverty lies
in education postal savings banks and
building and loan associations in which
remark there Is a great deal ot truth
There are three that operate
against poverty and they are Intelligence
a purpose in life and a responsibility

There is no progress that does not In
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volvo some form of Beltdenial some plan
that makes a man feel stronger today
than ho was yesterday That is what
tho postal bank and the building and loan
association is supposed to do and very
often does do A man or woman must
have some ambition to get along some
thing that he does for himself and leaves

¬

a balance some point ahead to gain
That is the remedy for poverty It is not
dependence or charity or gifts but the
planning to patronize the postal or sav-
ings bank or the building and loan It
is the spirit that gets along In the
world if a person hasnt that ho is
bad

So Idyllic
Laura Jean Libby

There are evenings when a sweetheart
culls when he is in no mood for Jests
and flippant conversation The right
kind of a girl will sit down quietly and
talk with him drawing his thoughts
away by her genial subtle power Into-

a pleasant mood She will even make
him forget his sorrows altogether-

So Very Soft
From tire OtreJand Plain Dealer

An upState New York coUple knelt
during the marriage ceremony on a pil
low stuffed with love letters Ten thou
sand kisses to say nothing of loving eyes
and dewy lips and hearts and darts and
moons and spoons must he vory comfort-
ing to human matter how cal-

loused

Lesson from the Past
From tho Chicago Tribune

Well who do you think you are
asked David unafraid-

I am the man higher up gruffly an
swered Goliath looking contemptuously
down upon him

I David got him I
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THEIR HISTORY
people to have traced

evolution of the French term restau-
rant in the sixteenth century the great
specialty of food was a preparation of
meat cabbage and chicken chopped to
gether mixed with barley and raisins
flavored with dry rose loaf seasoned with
red popper and cooked in a casserole
This French chopsuay was called res-
taurant Every establishment that eoldj
restaurant flaunted a placard to that

effect just as In Boston you may meet of
a Saturday night bold sign Baked
beans ana brown bread Thus the cue
torn wa kept up until about the end of
the eighteenth century restaurants be
camp the name of the houses where the
dish was served

Before that period travelers could pro-
cure cooked food at Inns but no accom-
modation was provided for the citizens
of the town The man who In those
days deserted his own table turned to
tavern Here 610 choice of dishes was
limited wherofor indulgent proprietors
allowed their patrons to cart in roasts
cooked a rotlsgeur or ragouts
brought In from a traiteur And woo
to the rotlaseur or traiteur who tres-
passed on the province of the other for
specialties usually were patented If

I the cook who roasted should dare to sell
roast in the form of hash he was

promptly put in prison
About 17ft a merchant of the name of

Boulanger opened an establishment In
which one could be served with either
roasts or ragouts besides pastry wines
and liquors Next to follow was the
mode of calling those caterers

whiCh title was writ-
ten upon their licenses Among the most
celebrated of those establishments was
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that of Legaque in the Tuilenos where
the notorious members of the Mountain
met nightly Herd Marat St Just
Robespierre Lepelletier and other pow-

erful leaders of an agitated country pre-

pared their motions and discussed the
Convention In those days restaurants

were more like political clubs

During the revolution which ruined the
grtutest families of France their famous
chefs wore set adrift Many of them
opened restaurants and the best known
among them perhaps was Beauvllliers
from the establishment of the Prince do
Conde He it was who Inaugurated the
service known to this day as a la
carte One of the most notod spots of
Paris under the empire was the corner
where the Cafe Anglais was erected
Here was the rendezvous of dramatists
authors and the most brilliant society
leaders under the second empire and the
flrst years of the present republic This
eats was to have been torn down last
spring but sentiment prevailed against
Housmannic ideals of civic beauty

The founder of the Cafe Anglais Del
homme was a fine connoisseur of wines
Covering the tour walls of his cellar were
iron pigeonholes containing wines of
all colors countries and epochs and ar-
ranged to a perfect system of his own
Centuryold cognac from the cellars
Barras of Luxembourg and the wines of
Constance that were to have been served
to Marie Antoinette bottles with the
royal seal affixed were among the choice
brands of Delhommes collection

At one of his celebrated banquets 4n
vitatkms to which were as much coveted
as presentations at court are nowadays
Delhomme addressed his guests as fol-
lows Messieurs ycu are about to par
take of a soup that is absolutely new
and specially prepared for you Sud-
denly a door opened and the
dhotel entered flanked by three waiters
in evening dress The first carried an
enormous silver soup tureen tho second
a silver platter on which reposed the
ladle and the third carried a silver
basket of golden brown rolls Hot plates

tilled by the grandly ceremonious maitre
with the now creation Besides the in-

evitable gurgling of the Frenchmen
when eating soup nothing was heard for
a moment but the clinking of spoons
and sighs of satisfaction Suddenly a
Russian prince shrieked colossal

these firstnighters clamored for
the author Duglere the head cook
was pushed in and deluged with praise

The name of the chef doeuvre was
germlny Wiry germiny some one
asked I call It germiny replied Du
gtere because that is the name of the
former governor of the Bank of France
and one of our oldest patrons

No greater fame could befall the finan
cier than to have a soup perpetuate his
name And I may add that both Dumas
fits and Alfred de MusseL attended this
debut of germlny

The Lpperouse on the Quay St
c me Into international prominence

some en years ago by its being the scene
or a mysterious disappearance A finan-
cier named Boulaine had been arrested
for a swindle involving a million During
his trfal he was escorted dally from the
prison to the court by a strong guard
On their return from court Boulaine
Joined by his guards usually visited
Laperouso for a midday dinner In which
all the delicacies of the menu were
served accompanied by rare old wines
After a few days of Laperouse dinners
the careful guardianship relaxed until
Boulaine completely had won their confi
dence Finally during an exceptional
feast special atontlon having been paid
to the wino list and amid the laughter
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occasioned by the latest boulevard story
Bouiaine excused himself for a moment
d moment that has lasted up to today

Not many years ago when the late
King Edward with a few intimate
friends was dining at the Voisin
ultraepicurean cuisine is the joy of per
feet gourmands that diminutive bit of a
place In the Rue Cambon he was so
struck by the esotericlsm of the cuisine
that he t once engaged the chef and took
him to Buckingham Paiace

wose

There are more than 2000 restAurant In
Paris today This does not Include
cafes the brasseries whoso specialty is
beer and where one can order onion soup
ham or sauerkraut nor the creameries
whore one can have a little dairy lurch
The popular bouillon restaurants where
soup is E cents meats from 12 to 15 cents
a plate and a small bottle of wine 8
costs were started in 1SS by a butcher
named Duval There are twenty of these
in Paris and all are doing well

Tire restaurants alone buy 42000 sheep a
week In the Halles central market Let
this one Item suffice to show the enor-
mous amount of food consumed There
is one form of catering to the public that
Is perhaps peculiar to Paris that Is the
little shops In the poorer quarters which
serve the workingmen but there is no
accommodation for them to eat there
The man brings his own plate and buys-
a hot moat with a vegetable for 8 cents
He then stops at the bakers and gets
2 cents worth of broad The wine shop
is visited next Here a small bottle is
obtained for 5 cents Fifteen cents has
bought him a nourishing lunch which is
eaten in company with his fellowwork
men who of course have bought their
meal In the same manner FLANEUR-
CowrlEbt 1910 by ilcdure Newspaper Syndicate

Which Nobody Can Deny
From Youths Companion

Aunt Jane Smith who without any In-

tellectual equipment to boast of was ex-

ceedingly fond of moralizing over the
aspects in which life presents Itself was
calling on a neighbor who was conva-
lescing front a severe illness v

Well said Aunt Jane Til tell you
what it Is When we dont feel very
good then wo think we re pretty bad off
but when we get worse then we wish we
was as well as we wfis when we thought-
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AT THE HOTELS
Nikola Kaurpanns imperial German

commissioner for agriculture to the
United States who is attending in a
official capacity the convention of the
Association of State Universities and Ex-
perimental Stations upon the invitation
its president Is at the Shoreham Mr
Kaumanns has ben a resident of this
country for five years and has mode
American agriculture a special studjL
and he Is regarded by many agricultural
authorities as one of the greatest exports
in his line

A number of delegates were last
in the lobby of tire Shoreham
the question of meat and meat supply
and they asked Mr Kaumanns
the German meat question Mr Kant
manna said The favorable position ot
Germany with regard to the meat suppl
for its inhabitants in spite of the
increase in population and the high prlee
for meats is shown by the fact that the
consumption pot capita is 108 pounds
thIs all except 2 per cent is raised iff
home With the rapid increase in caift

satisfy the demand of the home rojrkat
In Germany continued Her Kau

manns We do not believe It neces-
sary to consume JBS much meat as the
American people do We are of jthe opti-
on that the use of much moat la more
or less harmful for theoretical nd jwa
tical people Neverthleas we are In thtnt
place today as meat consumer and in
a few years will pass into second place
which is now held by

in our cattle Industry to the splen-
did laws against the spreading cf all dis-

eases and epidemics that domestic
are heir to We endeavor U prevent

diseases rather than wait until it exists
and then fight It Statistics shofa that the
production of bread and food Stuffs In Ger-
many has kept up with the focroase In
population Even tho Imports with the
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failure of crops show that Germanys
dependence on foreign has by
no means increased Judging from our
progress in the past years believe wa
will become more and more independent-
of foreign grain in the neat future by
raising all of our rye oats and barley
The diminishing importation of corn
proves clearly our progress in raising
food stuffs Your American seem
to have learned that the farmers asso-
ciations have been and are of great
value to Germany You 4re gradually
strengthening and your socie-
ties but you are just beginning for to-
day the middle man receives too large
a share of your rightful profit

Herr Kaumanns said th t the Ameri-
can meat supply does not keep abreast
with the growing population which ac-
counted partially for th high cost of
living f

Arohblshop Ireland of St PAul Minn
Is at the Arlington r

American architecture js more Or less
an imitation of French other style
said Albert EUel an architect of Stutt
gart Germany who la a study
tour of the United States and 10 at
New Wlllard

I must admit that I have seen some
very attractive building in Chicago and
other places said Mr EUel as a
general rule the American architect is te-
a certain extent a copyist and not an
originator of styles There Is
nothing modern American
buildings as may With German
architecture Of this is my per-
sonal view and only Applies to the ex-
terior appearance of buildings

The interior arrangements of your

superior to our style Everything in
American buildings so practical and
artistic effect Is not all neglected We
can learn many from your Amen
can architect so r as the interior
construction of buildings Is concerned
Another wonderful tiring in American
building is the businesslike and rapid
in which ar erected America
is far ahead of Eurpe in this respect
and in many

Skyscrapers are nt the rule In Ger-
many and skeletons for
buildings arc not in use The building
regulations permit a certain height
in buildings which ts much below the
American standard

Sir R de Lima e jkllva the counselor
and charge daffalrs bf the Brlzallon Bm
bassy and Mrs de Lima and Mme da
Corarrublas of tho Mexican Legation In
London mother of SIrs de are at
the Shoreham

U l

The people of Sa Francisco accord-
Ing to Frank S StHfcsof San FrancIsco
who is at the Raleigh are more devoted-
to amusement any other community
in America

San Francisco j said Mr Stiles is
also a city noted for its enterprise en-
ergy and in a business way
It la unique among American clUes In
that it will grand opera con-
tinuously Its individuality is further ex-
pressed In the Innumerable quaint res-
taurants of it foreign quarters where
artists musicians and other bohemians
resort and wher one can get the most
delicious things prices that seem as-
tonishingly low tf the average American
Every big restaurant and every big
tel feels under Obligation to provide Its
patrons with lavish features of
amusements anft tire San Franciscan
who sits down to supper and does not see
a beautiful dance hear a trio of
grand opera singers and enjoy a lot of
clever comedy that he has been
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San Franolsco has over 60000 hotel
rooms of the mist modern character All
have been since the fire and
all possess with varying degree of
luxury the most advanced Ideas of an
age which m kes a science of catering-
to creature comforts There is no city In
the world which In proportion to its size
has so many such good accommoda-
tions for handling immense throngs of
people One should bear in mind that
In addition to the 60000 firstclass hotel
rooms mentioned there are more than the
usual auxiliary accommodations in lodg
ing houses abd private residences not to
mention the s excellent equipment of the
large and flourishing cities of Oakland
Alameda and Berkeley across the bay
which In ttit Immediate future will prob
ably uniteJwith the metropolis of the
Stats to form the Greater San Fran
clsco

B of California
who was Defeated for renomination In
th primaries by William
Ken Inautgent is In Washington Mr
MeJCInlay Js one of the Cannon leaders

tells awful stories the
goingson of the insurgents In Cali-

fornia

f The Fussy Man
From the JCpw York Times

Every one knows one or more of thoio
conscientious egotist who cannot rid
themselves of the idea that no one can
be trusted to carry out the simplest de-

tails of routine work without their per-
sonal supervision One of these mn
sailed for Europe leaving In his brothers
care a parrot of which he was very fond
AU the way across the Atlantic he

about the bird and no sooner had
he landed than he sent this cablegram to
his brother

Be sure and feed the parrot
And the brother cabled baqk

Have fed him but hes hungry again
What shall I do next

Rich English Editor p

Fran the Cincinnati Ttoes Ur

A London editor has been ordered inl
prisoned his fine of 1000 InflleEed

by the High Court has been paid In
America this might be galled the limit of
punishment Mighty have
8000 handy
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